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This newsletter is designed to keep members and other interested people
informed about the society’s activities as well as matters of interest in the
wider field.
If anyone would like to contribute to it they should contact editor Liz
Edwards.
Our newsletter requires a considerable amount of money to produce each
quarter with paper, printing and postage all adding to the cost.
Therefore, wherever possible, we email it to those members and others on
our mailing list who have an email address.
However, if anyone with an email address would prefer also to receive a
paper copy, they may do so simply by contacting the secretary.
Those who do not have access to email will continue to receive their
copies by ordinary mail.
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pay promptly.
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The Research Officer, Orange & District
Historical Society, P O Box 1626,
Orange, NSW 2800
Please supply an A4, stamped, self-addressed envelope.
Cost: $20 for the initial inquiry (plus additional charges for more extensive research).
Please provide your name, address,
phone number and email address, details of your inquiry, any information you
may already have, and the reason for
your inquiry.
Bank:
Orange & District Historical Society,
Orange Credit Union, BSB 802-129,
A/c No 34252 (please include name
and reason for payment). If you are
transferring money from your account
at Orange Credit Union, please add S1
to our account number.
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A message from the president

Hi members and supporters of Orange and District Historical Society.
The Covid 19 pandemic is not in our region, for which
we are thankful. I hope members are taking the next step to
be immunised so as to reduce the effect of this virus and at
the same time keeping well.
Volunteers continue to work well at the cottage researching, scanning and updating the collection’s database
of new items approved at our monthly committee meetings.
Research enquiries continue to come in with as many as
possible answered by our historians. Most concern the history of houses and family tree questions.
Friday’s Electrolux team continues to identify photos
and record employees’ names and employment roles as
well as tasks being carried out at the factory.
The Orange Show display generated a lot of interest and
was well organised by Sue Milne.
Karen Kloosterman has completed setting up a new display in a glass cabinet of items in the Civic Centre foyer
The items she used are from our collection and the theme is
Souvenirs of Orange. Well done, Karen, on an impressive
display.
The Woodward store painting by Charles Hirst has been
returned to us and is in our safe keeping. Sydney conservator Fox and Hinge has done a terrific job of enhancement
and rejuvenating the painting so that it will last for many
more years.
The Woodward store is now the Metropolitan Hotel in
Byng Street, which is currently being renovated.
History Alive, our first for a couple of years, will be held
in July. The theme is “Delivered to your door”. The guest
speakers will be talking as a panel discussing their experiences of delivering items such as newspapers, milk, bread,

and soft drinks etc in days gone
by.
The panoramic photos of Lucknow and Orange are still for sale
and orders are being taken.
Rob Bartlett’s recently published book “The Magic of Merlin” is a unique collection of
copies of glass negative photos
taken by Henry Beaufoy Merlin
in 1871 and is well worth reading.
Orange City Council’s heritage awards were held in May and our society received two
awards. Firstly the society received a plaque in recognition
of our work and contribution to the local community. And
secondly Liz Edwards received a plaque in recognition of
her book “Wearing the Green” about the Dalton family.
Well done. We need to keep up the good work.
Orange Regional Museum currently has a temporary exhibition on local identity Pat Ford, who was a professional
boxer from 1951 to 1955. He started his boxing career at
CYMS boxing club in Orange. It is a great exhibition and
well recommended.
This year we will be holding our annual general meeting
in August. Last year the AGM was cancelled due to the uncertainty of Covid 19. Regardless of Covid, we have made
some significant progress in our work. See details of the
AGM on this page. A reminder will also be sent. I urge as
many of our members as possible to attend to make it a successful afternoon.
I hope all our members stay safe and continue to enjoy
our rich local history.
- Dave Sykes

Orange souvenirs on display
Curator Karen
Kloosterman (right) and
Orange Regional Museum’s collections manager Alli Campbell with
the society’s new display at the Civic Centre.
The display focuses
on souvenirs of Orange
and includes teapot,
cups and saucers from
the Hotel Canobolas;
Cherry Blossom Festival
souvenir badges; decorative silver plate from
the Western Stores; a
fundraising badge from
Croagh Patrick; icecream container and ash
tray from Barrett’s; and a silver commemorative cup from Suma Park Dam.
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The display, which will be changed
regularly, highlights items from the society’s collection.

AGM
on 21
August

Our society will hold
its annual general meeting on Saturday 21 August in the East-West
rooms at Orange Regional Gallery.
Last year’s AGM
had to be postponed because of Covid restrictions.
Further details of the
meeting will be sent to
all members towards the
end of July.
We look forward to
seeing members there.
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Hirst painting conserved and returned

Left: Member John Kich
lost no time in photographing the conserved painting. In the
background are Orange
Regional Museum manager Mary-Liz Andrews
and collections manager
Allison Campbell and
member Robert Bruce.
Inset: Member Tony
Bouffler, who has written a statement of significance on the painting,
and owner of the
Metropolitan Hotel
Mark Murphy, who has
taken a special interest
in the history of the
hotel.

Above: Robert Bruce photographing the conserved painting.
Below: The conserved painting.
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We were delighted in mid-April when the Hirst painting of the Metropolitan Hotel arrived back in Orange following extensive conservation work in Sydney.
The painting, dating from 1872, had been given to our
member John Kich, who donated it to the society. It was
badly damaged but we felt it was so important to the
city’s history that we decided to let the experts have a
look at it.
The society paid for the conservation work with additional assistance from Orange City Council. Conservators
Fox & Hinge spent countless hours working on the painting to get rid of dirt and insect residue, repair damage
and enhance the painting. Member Bob Curran and his
wife Judy collected it from the conservators and we held
a celebratory morning tea for the unveiling.
Among those who attended were the owner of the
Metropolitan Hotel Mark Murphy, who has taken a special interest in the building’s history, Orange Regional
Museum manager Mary-Liz Andrews and collections
manager Alli Campbell.
John Kich was on hand to take a photo of the conserved image, and member Tony Bouffler, who had written a statement of significance about the painting, also
attended.
At the time Hirst painted his work, the building was
John Woodward’s store, known as Manchester House. It
became a hotel in 1886 and the first licensee was William
West.
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Cultural Heritage Awards for our society

Above: Orange Mayor Reg Kidd with recipients of best individual and group contributions to the cultural heritage environment of Orange: Dave Sykes, Rob Chamberlain, Elisabeth Edwards, Judi West (on behalf of the late Patrick West), Anton
Hartley, and Peter Cornish.
Inset: Orange Mayor Reg Kidd presents ODHS president Dave Sykes with an
award for best group contribution for the society’s work in preserving the history of
the Orange district.

Our society was the recipient of
two awards at the recent Orange
Cultural Heritage Awards.
The awards were held at Duntryleague on Friday 14 May with
Orange City Librarian Sean Brady
acting as MC and the Mayor Cr Reg
Kidd addressing the guests.
The awards recognise the significant contribution of individuals, organisations and companies to
preserving Orange’s rich cultural
heritage.
There were six awards for buildings and a further section to recognise individuals and groups.
Winner of restoration of a residential heritage building was Duncan Stuart for the restoration of the
verandah and balustrade of 261
Anson Street.
The adaptive reuse of an existing
building award went to David and
Elizabeth Nock for number 62 Byng
Street. The building, previously
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named Yallungah, was converted by
Mr and Mrs Nock into the Byng
Street Boutique Hotel. They also
won the award for best infill development.
The award for best heritage treatment of a commercial building was
awarded for the restoration of the
front façade of the former Dalton’s
Store in Summer Street and presented to Orange City Centre manager Nicole Chapman, and for the
painting of the former Lands Office
building in Kite Street, adhering to
heritage colours, and presented to
Stephen Nugent on behalf of current
owners OCTEC.
Best work on a heritage building
in Lucknow, Spring Hill or a rural
area within the city of Orange was
awarded to 9 Grove Street, Spring
Hill for its tuck pointing, chimney
and verandah restoration.
Best improvement to a building
under 60 years old went to 21

Rowan Street whose owners gave a
new identity to a traditional red
brick veneer house.
The winners for best individual
or group contribution to the cultural
heritage environment of Orange
went to: Elisabeth Edwards for her
book ‘Wearing the Green: The Daltons and the Irish Cause’; Orange
and District Historical Society for
its work on preserving the history of
the Orange district; the late Patrick
West (award collected by Judi West)
for his management of work undertaken to heritage buildings owned
by OCTEC; Peter Cornish of Cornish Constructions for recent construction works undertaken at Holy
Trinity Church and the Uniting
Church; and Anton Hartley of
Colour City Painting for painting
historic buildings including the former Lands Building, Orange Credit
Union and Orange Centrepoint Arcade.
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Orange does its bit for war effort

A rare piece of Orange’s history has come to light, thanks
to Orange resident Grant Jaeger and member Bob Curran.
It is a red felt Victory War Loan pennant awarded to Orange for raising more than ₤100,000 in the fourth loan
fundraiser from September to October 1945.
Orange won the pennant for the most money raised and
subscriber quotas. The city had 1630 subscribers and raised
₤108,470, the best per capita result for any town in NSW.
Grant’s grandfather, Jack Jaeger, was Mayor at the time.
Grant came across the pennant while searching in a shed for
some paint. He immediately realised the historical importance
of it.
Throughout the war Orange raised more than ₤1 million in
war loans. Local district loans officer for the Commonwealth
Loans Department was Welsh migrant and Orange munitions
factory worker Colin George.
Orange had been behind the war loan effort from the start
of hostilities in September 1939. In 1941 a war loan rally was
held in the town, with participants marching from the Strand
Theatre along Summer Street, led by the Orange Band.
“I am appealing for the largest crowd on record,” said
Deputy
Mayor Ald M P Martin. I am appealing to all to lend
Grant Jaeger and Bob Curran with the WWII Victory Loan
their
money:
buy War Loan Bonds and we will be playing a
pennant which was awarded to Orange in 1945.
big part in reaching our journey’s end – victory!”
As the war dragged on, the Prime Minister, John Curtin,
appealed for more loan money for war purposes and told the
nation quite bluntly that Australians’ ordinary way of life must
end until they had won the final victory over their enemies.
One government spokesman described the new way of life
as a ‘simple, Spartan existence’.
The austerity campaign would open in 3 September 1942,
the third anniversary of the war. The slogan for the fourth year
of the war was: “Austerity – then victory.”
The union movement backed the government with president of the ACTU Albert Monk writing that the War Loan
scheme was ‘a medium through which Australians are asked
to give an overwhelming demonstration of their faith in the
outcome of the war, and in themselves’: “It is a challenge to us
all to show that we all realise what this struggle means to us
all. It is a challenge to every Australian to prove for good and
all that he is capable of putting as much sweat and sacrifice,
energy and money into this nation’s victory drive as our enemies – individually and collectively – are putting into their reAbove: Euan Greer, Orange Regional Museums collections of- lentless drive to exterminate us.”
ficer Alli Campbell, Bob Curran and Tony Bouffler with the
Orange Regional Museum collections officer Alli Camppennant.
bell
examined the pennant and reported that it was in poor
Below: People queueing to buy war loans. Image Australian
condition,
mainly because of heavy insect grazing which led
War Memorial.
to structural instability. She got rid of the insects by putting the
pennant in a freezer for a while.
She then made a temporary textile sling and support fashioned for handling, and it has been processed for pest treatment, followed by a gentle brush vacuum to remove surface
debris and mechanical cleaning to remove evidence of insect
activity.
Grant is delighted to find out more about the pennant and
his grandfather’s role in the war loan effort. He said it brought
him closer to his grandfather.
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History Alive: Delivered to your Door
Kevin Thomas and
Michael Halpin deliver
bread around Orange by
horse and cart in 1955.

Photo courtesy CWD Negative Collection.

Our popular History Alive meetings are back on track
after Covid concerns forced us to postpone them during
the past year.
We are pleased to announce that July’s meeting will
take place on Wednesday 14th at the Senior Citizens
Centre (now the Meeting Each Other Place) off Woolworth’s car park.
The subject will be ‘Delivered to Your Door’ and will
explore the myriad home delivery services which used to
abound in our city.
A panel of experts will talk about their experiences

delivering milk, bread, fruit and vegetables, meat, ice,
newspapers etc, and guests are encouraged to share their
own stories about this time long before supermarkets.
If you have any photos or memorabilia from that
time, please bring them along.
The meeting will take place at 6.30 for 7pm. Admission is $4 for members and $6 for non-members, and
will be followed by supper – members please bring a
plate.
If you would like to attend or have any inquiries,
please contact Liz Edwards on 0408 390 918.

Irish group learns about the Dalton family
By Elisabeth Edwards

I was recently invited to give a talk about my book
‘Wearing the Green: The Daltons and the Irish Cause’
to the Aisling Society in Sydney.
The Aisling Society is an Irish-Australian cultural
society whose main interests are the study of the history, life and culture of Ireland, and of the effect of
our Irish heritage on Australian life.
The talk was held at the Irish Consulate and was
attended by 27 people, the maximum number allowed
under Covid social distancing rules, as well as another twenty via Zoom. Among the guests were several members of the Dalton family.
My talk covered all the main features of the Dalton story featured in the book, from the crime committed by James Dalton Senior to his transportation
to Australia and forging a new life in Orange, and
how his two sons, James Junior and Thomas, built up
the vast emporium of Dalton Brothers. I also spoke
about the Daltons’ commitment to the Irish causes of
land rights and independence.
It was good to meet a group of people with such a
Winter2021

Liz Edwards talks to the Aisling Society at the Irish Consulate
about her book ‘Wearing the Green’, which was beamed by
Zoom to a wider audience.

comprehensive knowledge of and interest in Irish history and the effects of Irish immigration to Australia.
The book is available for sale at Collins Books in
Orange.
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The day the town was lit up: when

Electricity is turned on in 1923 at the new electricity station on the corner of Byng and Peisley streets.

When Orange Mayoress Mrs Edith Colvin released
switches at the newly built Orange power house with a
gold key on 8 September 1923, the municipality was
flooded with ‘brilliant rays of electric light’ for the first
time in the 20th century.
It was such an important occasion that the powerhouse was thronged by people struggling to see the engines and dynamos through the windows ‘as they droned
out their portentous song’. The visitors included people
from throughout the region.
When the power was turned on, the main business dis-

An Orange Electrical Works van from the 1940s.
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Photo Orange City Library.

trict in Summer and Peisley streets was lit for three hours
every night and many shopkeepers also installed light in
their premises. For the first time Orange’s residents, totalling just over 8000, could see where they were going at
night, at least in the town’s centre. At first steam, then
diesel engines were used at the plant.
A M Conway was the chief engineer for the project.
The two high-powered Briton engines were manufactured
in Waterloo, Sydney. The whole cost of erection of poles,
wiring them, fixing the lamps, purchase of machinery,
erection of power house, and the placing of machinery
into position, plus the purchase of lamps, wire, erection of
substations etc, was a little less than the ₤39,000 borrowed
to complete the work. After a large staff was employed to
get everything up and running, the permanent staff was
just seven men. The whole of the main business portion of
the town from the South African Memorial to the Bathurst
Road were 1000 c. p. suspension lamps, making the old
gas lamps obsolete. When extra engines arrived, the lighting service would be available day and night.
Following the official opening, a dinner was held at the
Memorial Hall, at which former Mayor W E Bouffler was
acknowledged for his vision in bringing electric light to
Orange, ladies were welcomed at a time when such functions were usually confined to men.
Continued next page
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electricity was turned on in Orange

From previous page
was the Globe Electrical
Some years later, Orange journalist Joe Glasson reCompany, electric engimembered that since about 1877 Orange’s streets had
neers and contractors of
been lit by 77 gas lamps. The lamp-lighters, including
100 Summer Street. It adTom Hartas and Royle Bungate, travelled on horseback or vertised itself in 1923 as a
bicycle more than 16 miles nightly to light them, but even distributor of glassware
so, the light produced was just a feeble glow.
and electrical accessories,
Mr Bouffler had been council clerk of East Orange
including Osram GEC
Municipality and had urged that council, which relied on
lamps ‘which reduce your
acetylene gas, to switch to electric lighting. The idea was
lighting bill’.
not adopted.
The Central Western
Bouffler served as Mayor of Orange in 1918, after the
Electrical Co, in Peisley
two councils had been amalgamated in December 1912,
Street, were electrical conand again urged the adoption of electric light. Again, some tractors and wiring speAlderman Bouffler, who campaigned for a number of years
councillors did not want it but Bouffler used his casting
cialists.
to have electricity in Orange.
vote to see the motion passed.
Dalton’s store also
It was left to Sir Neville Howse, Mayor during
stocked electrical fittings
1921, to arrange the loan for the necessary work to be and the display in the ironmongery window in
carried out, and the current Mayor, Arthur Colvin,
September 1923 ‘had the effect of almost stopping
who saw the work reach completion.
the traffic in Summer Street’.
Electricity had been used in Orange in various
The annual Hospital Ball was held in the Ausforms since about 1914, with electric signs installed
tralian Hall in September 1923 under ‘a blaze of
outside Empire Pictures at the Australian Hall that
light’ supplied gratis by Orange Electrical Company.
year. Dalton’s store and E C Cameron’s motoring
There was one centre light of 300 candle-power
business both had their own generators before 1923.
and two of 100 each with holophane shades plus 24
Other businesses followed and Fishers’ window
holophane shade lights installed along the walls, difwas ‘gaily decked out with coloured lights’ during
fusing the glare.
peace celebrations in July 1919.
In 1931 bulk power was purchased from Lithgow
But electricity was used elsewhere in Australia
power station. From 1 January 1956 Ophir County
much earlier. Thargomindah in Queensland was one
Council took over the control and supply of electricof the first towns in Australia to produce hydroelecity to Orange and the shires of Canobolas, Lyndhurst
tric power, from 1898-1951. The old bore into the
and Molong.
Great Artesian Basin was
a source of energy when
electric street lights were
lit, coupled to a turbine
driven by the bore’s natural water pressure.
A number of electrical
businesses sprung up in Orange even before the power
house was operational. O B
Green started its business
in Orange in 1921.
It advertised electroplating, silvering and nickelling and its staff were
experts in magneto (permanent magnet electrical
generator) and battery repairs. The founders of the
company were Oliver
Green and Michael Sanfier. The company is still
in operation, under the
name Orange Electrical.
Mike Connaghan and Hilton Strike work on generators at the city’s power house in 1955.
Another early firm
Photo: CWD Negative Collection
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FORM plans July visit to historic Carcoar

Friends of Orange Regional Museum are holding a tour
of historic Carcoar next month. The tour will be led by
members of Carcoar Historical Society and local historian
Elizabeth Griffin. Carcoar is a beautiful village 45 minutes’
drive from Orange. It is the home of five museums: Hospital Museum, Courthouse, Toy Museum, Stables Museum, and Military Museum (closed for renovations). It is
the third oldest town west of the Blue Mountains. The
guided tour will include a street walk of the many historic
buildings in the village, visits to four museums, and lunch
at the local pub. Dr Geoff Watson will chat about some
local connections to bushrangers such as Johnny Vane.
The tour will take place on Sunday 18 July, starting at
10am at the Carcoar Hospital Museum, 7 Eulamore St.
The cost to members is $35, non-members $45 (includes
guided tour, entry to all museums, and lunch).
Book your tickets via Trybooking - https://www.try
booking.com/BSDBB or at Collins Booksellers Orange,
230 Summer Street, Orange (6369 1333).
Lunch will be provided at the Royal Hotel. Please choose
from the following menu so pre-orders can be made: roast
of the day, beer battered flathead fillets and chips or homemade lasagne. Tea or coffee included. You can purchase
your own drinks. Please advise if you have any special dietary requirements.
This is a self-drive tour. Some seats may be available to
share. Please contact any members of the committee for
assistance. The tour is expected to finish about 4pm.
The museums to be visited are:
Carcoar Hospital Museum
Located at 7 Eulamore Street, the hospital was one of the
earliest colonial hospital buildings in Australia. Built to the
design of architect Edward Gell, the foundation stone was
laid in 1860, funded by community fundraising with government assistance at a cost of £2,400. There have been alterations and additions to the building to meet the needs of
later eras but the original hospital remains basically intact,
with hand-poured glass, hand-forged nails and original
shingles.
The museum holds a diverse and varied collection of hospital equipment, surgical instruments, photographs and
artefacts. The core of the museum’s collection is original to
the building and has been expanded to encompass the
health and medical history of the Carcoar district. On perHistory Alive 10

manent display is the intact operating theatre complete
with open fireplace.
20th Century Toy Museum
The Toy Museum is located in the old CBC bank building
and houses a collection of more than 2000 toys in the five
downstairs rooms that used to comprise the banking chamber and associated offices. The collection spans the era
from the First World War through to modern times – from
Betty Boop, Dan Dare and Sad Sack to the Simpsons,
Japanese Anime and Mr Blobby.
Court House Museum
Located on the corner of Belubula and Icely streets is the
former courthouse, a Victorian classical building erected in
1882 to replace the original 1841 building. Considered one
of colonial architect James Barnet’s best small country
court houses, it is made of brick with stuccoed pilasters
and consists of a two-storey central section with singlestorey wings. There is a fine timber colonnade to the facade and an Italianate clock tower with heraldic shield.
The veranda ironwork is hand-forged. The interior has an
elaborate painted frieze, fine cedar joinery and original fittings. The museum includes a collection of photographs
and historic items, fully restored magnificent cedar interior,
and quality displays depicting the Carcoar of yesteryear. A
much favoured film set has appeared in a number of
movies due to the quality and authenticity of its restoration.
Stoke Stable Museum
Stoke Stable, built by convict labour in about 1849, is possibly the oldest building in Carcoar, It is the home of the
Carcoar Historical Society Museum. The museum displays
historical photos and memorabilia reflecting the residential, industrial and agricultural history of the local area. The
stone building retains features of its earlier use. The horse
stalls and mangers are still visible, as are the building’s
early roof shingles. The stable serviced Stoke Hotel, which
is now a private residence.
There are many other buildings of historic significance in
Carcoar, including the Post Office, CBC Bank, Bakers Terrace, Comercial Hotel, Commercial Bank, Enterprise
Stores, Royal Hotel, City Bank, Criterion Hotel, St Paul’s
Rectory, St Paul’s Anglican Church, St James Presbyterian
Church, Church of the Immaculate Conception, Catholic
Convent, former home of John Fagan, and the railway station.
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Historic military march commemorated

Members of the 2/30th Australian Infantry Battalion
commemorated the 80th anniversary of an historic
march from Bathurst to Orange on 15 June.
The original march, comprising nearly 1000 men of
the 2/30th Infantry Battalion of the AIF’s Eighth Division, took them cross-country from the military camp at
Bathurst to Orange with an overnight mid-winter camp
at Blayney.
The march, in full battle-dress, was led by Lieutenant Colonel Frederick Galleghan.
The men were given a tumultuous welcome by
crowds lining the main streets as they marched into Orange led by steel-helmeted despatch riders and a Bren
gun carrier, their band playing Waltzing Matilda.
It was the greatest military demonstration ever
staged in Orange.
Following the parade the men enjoyed snow fights
and were billeted in halls around the town, including at
Wade Park, the Drill, Foresters, Scouts, Oddfellows,
Presbyterian, Methodist and Anglican halls as well as
the High School. Ladies from various volunteer organisations provided afternoon tea.
In all the excitement of their departure, the battalion
left behind cattle dog Bluey, their mascot. He was found
crying plaintively at Wade Park.
The dog cheered up when some footballers appeared
and joined in a game with them before Orange Mayor,
Dr Wally Matthews, organised a car to return him to
Bathurst.
The anniversary commemoration was attended by a
number of Battalion Association members, including
Euan Greer, whose father was a member of the 2/30. He
helped to unveil a new plaque in Robertson Park with
president of the association, Greg Allardice, while a trio

Above: Mark Melville,
Greg Allardice, Euan
Greer, Will Hawke and
Robert Gough at the
unveiling of the plaque
in Robertson Park.
Right: The new plaque.
Photos courtesy Allan
Reeder, Orange City
Council.

of pipers played to mark the occasion.
Following the commemoration the participants were
given refreshments at the Civic Centre, hosted by the
Mayor, Reg Kidd.
In July 1941, just one month after the march into Orange, the battalion was sent to South-East Asia and most
were captured during the fall of Singapore. Some of
them were sent to work on the Burma-Thailand railway
while others ended up in Borneo and Japan. More than
300 died during captivity.

Wider audience for Orange images
By Elisabeth Edwards

We have reached a milestone in our work on the CWD
Negative Collection. For the past ten years we have been
scanning, cataloguing and preserving the negatives as an
important resource for the city of Orange.
My colleague John Kich and I have recently finished
scanning 10,500 damaged negatives. The damage appears
to have been caused by heat and poor storage, resulting in
a ‘spider-web’ effect. However, we have found that many
of these images produce surprisingly good results when
scanned and put through Photoshop.
In rare cases the photographer included positive copies
of images as well, so that where the negatives are badly
damaged, the original clear positive images can be seen.
The negatives, numbering more than a million, date
from 1955 to 2000 and cover all the people, places and
events that appeared in the Central Western Daily newspaper during that time.
Winter2021

It is a world-class collection and we are constantly discovering wonderful new images. Some of these images
adorn local shop windows.
Orange City Council has generously supported our efforts, enabling many of the early negatives to be scanned.
Recently our society has been working with City Library
staff to have images put online at the website Recollect,
which will allow much wider audience access.
As well, the Council is assisting in the scanning of
more negatives by a Sydney specialist firm.
Members will remember the exhibition ‘All in a Day’s
Work’ which was displayed at Orange Regional Museum
in 2019. We are now working on a second collaboration
with the museum showing images of childhood in Orange.
We have a wonderful collection of images from the
1950s and 60s showing children at school, at play and
at the pool, which our member Robert Bruce is working on at present. The exhibition will open at the end of
October.
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Diary July - September 2021
Orange Regional Museum: Open daily 9am-4pm.

Wednesday 7 July: ODHS committee meeting, 5pm.

Millthorpe Golden Memories Museum: Open weekends
and public holidays plus school holidays 11am-3pm.

Wednesday 14 July: History Alive meeting ‘Delivered to the door’, with a panel of guest speakers to
talk about their experiences of delivering bread,
milk, soft drinks, newspapers etc. To be held at 6.30
for 7pm at Orange Senior Citizens Centre (off Woolworths car park). Admission $4 members, $6 nonmembers, includes supper. All welcome.

Molong Museum: During renovations for the next
few months the museum will be closed to general
visitors. It may be open on Tuesdays and Thursdays
but please phone ahead to ensure this. Museum volunteers are available by appointment at other times
for research and family history matters. Contact secretary Sue Milne on 0400 425 015 or email: susanmilne55@gmail.com
Wentworth Mine: Open Saturday and Sunday on the
first full weekend of the month 10am-2.30pm.
See www.orangemuseum.com.au/wentworthmainmine
Wednesdays and Fridays: Volunteer working days at
Heritage Cottage. Visitors with inquiries are welcome.
Please phone Liz Edwards on 0408 390 918 before
your visit so we can start working on your inquiry.

Sunday 18 July: FORM self-drive tour of Carcoar. For
details see page 10.
Wednesday 4 August: ODHS committee meeting, 5pm.
Saturday 21 August: ODHS AGM, to be held in West
Room of Orange Regional Gallery at 2pm. Please do your
best to attend.
Wednesday 1 September: ODHS committee meeting,
5pm.

Stunning hall for meetings and entertainment

The recent news that there are
plans for the former Australian Hall in
Lords Place to become a hotel, motel
and retail complex is a timely reminder of its history and significance
to Orange.
In 1883 brothers John and Willie
Redmond, who were touring Australia
and New Zealand to raise awareness
and funds for Irish land rights, were
denied the use of any of the local
halls, including the School of Arts and
the Oddfellows Hall. While there was
plenty of sympathy and support from
local Irish Catholics, there was fierce
opposition from many Protestants.
John Redmond was finally allowed
use of the hastily upgraded auction
rooms of Burke, Coulson and Naylor.
The Redmond brothers’ tour was
ultimately successful and raised thousands of pounds for the cause.
James Dalton, his brother Thomas
and others decided to construct a hall
in Orange where sympathisers of the
Irish cause would be assured of a
venue in which to hold meetings.
The building was a large general
hall for entertainments as well as
meetings. Designed by Bathurst archiHistory Alive 12

The Australian Hall in its hey-day.

tect James Hine and built by Henry
Gain, it was opened on 22 September
1886. It was 93 feet long and 41 feet
wide and contained many quality inclusions. It cost ₤6000 but paid for itself handsomely over the years.
Besides meetings, it was a
favourite entertainment venue and it

Photo courtesy Rob Bartlett

was here that James Dalton’s son Edward Bede and the Orange Players
staged many popular plays and musicals. Dame Nellie Melba sang there in
later years.
In the 20th century it became a
cinema but in recent years it has been
unoccupied.
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